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* A Happy New Year to All *
Scouting Is As Old As
The Covered Wagon

When you see the young boys going
cl"wn the street wearing their short

;ts and broad-beamed hats you can
oak at them knowing they can look after

themselves and the people in trouble they
m,eet. A Scout's training is not to war
and feud with his fellow, but the oppo
site, to help him and look after him in
emergency. To understand scouting and
the good it does for the youth of the na
tion, read the Scout Law sometime so that
you may see what they are to practise.
The following is only a short story in the
life of a Scout who prepal·es nim",elr for
impromptu situations.

A few weeks ago the Royal Oak Scout
Troup, led by Victor Goddard, were told
by their leader to find him in the woods
after he had a few minutes head start.
The boys carefully planned their attack
to find their hidden troup leader and flush

1m out.
/ lVIany long minutes passed before Mr.
Goddard was found and when he \VIaS

discovered he was lying face down awk
wardly across a log and some twigs. The
boys called to him. There was no re
sponse from the experienced troup leader.

"This is the real thing," gasped one of
the scouts. Vie's legs were purple. His
body was limp. One of the boys mentioned
the police should be notified and sped off
to the nearest phone. lVIr. Goddard still
lay there, helplessly. The scouts quickly
improvised a stretcher. They lifted Vic's
heavy bulk onto the carrier as gently as
a mother would tuck her child into a
crib.

With their huge troup leader on the
stretcher the Boy Scouts descended very
rough terrain back to the Scout Hall in
time to hear a police siren screaming
along the West Road.

The police brought their car to a halt
and immediately prepared for the worst.
Sighting the police, Mr. Goddard hopped
up from the stretcher and said it was all

(Continued on Page 4)

WHO SAID STRANGERS?
No, there are no strangers up Sut

cliffe Road at the 'Community Hall on
Sunday mornings and lVI,onday evenings.'
The reason-you ask? It's a very simple
answer and it's that men working to
gether or boys playing together are never
strangers after the first blow is struck.
(Blow of the hammer in our case.)

Community Hall really means some
thing; it means a place where the people
of the community can gather --in a lively
and friendly spirit whether it be at a
dance, social evening or a community
work party. Perhaps the point has been
uveY~V(;]~\.to. t.r ...,t£:'(; whv 1-1<:t.t H0~ .. .daJt.
ft, out to one of our gatherings and feel
that they would be strangers. Shake loose
from that thought. We have fun and we
have the Ladies' Auxiliary to feed us.

These men are not strangers to one
another and are a few who have been
out from the first of the month up until
the time of this writing: George Lee,
Stucky Tucker, Paul Elliot, Walter de
Blois, Frank Lena, Gerry lVIonks, Jack
Gillespie, Barry Wharf, Fred Sutton, Don
LotzeI', Victor Lindal, Vic Lindal Jr.,
Phil Crampton, Ed. Jones, Brian Mc
Caushan, Harry Savage, and of course,
yours truly. Now don't you fellows whose
names are not here start being offended.
This is not intended to be a complete
social register but just to show we do
have variety in ages and abilities, but
chiefly we have community spirit and
lots of fun exercising it. There have been
17 different men out in the past two
weeks, let's see if we can double it in the
next two and we will call no-one stranger.

Bob Macmurchie,
Interim Chairman, Building Committee.

COMING EVENTS
Community Club Meeting Feb. 4
Ladies Auxiliary C.B.C.C. . Feb. 9
St. David's Women's Guild Feb. 10
Cordova Bay Playgroup Feb. 18
Women's World Day of Prayer Feb. 20
Teen Age Dance Feb. 28
Ladies Auxiliary C.B.C.C.-St. Patrick's

Tea and Home Cooking Sale March 18

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING
The annual vestry meeting of the con

gregation of St. David's-by-the-Sea was
held in the Church Hall, Wednesday, 14th,
the Rt. Rev. P. R. Beattie, D.D., Dean
of Christ Church Cathedral, Commissary
for the Archbishop who was unable at
the last minute to be present and preside,
in the chair. The people's warden and
treasurer, Mr. B. Dyer, reported an in
crease in attendance at church services
in financial returns and an especiall;
gratifying return from the recent annual
Every Member Canvass. Mr. U. Holman,
envelope secretary, reported an increase
ir.. the nu.u.~ 1." o-f tn4l~lap.c Jubs-cl'~te{s

since the last annual meeting.
Mrs. W. Ronald, treasurer of the

Women's Guild, reported a substantial
sum on hand and in the bank. Mrs. Dyer,
secretary, reported 12 regular and special
meetings held, with the usual number of
money-raising activities. lVIiss Pat West
wood and Mr. K. K. John, reported for
the Sunday School. Mrs. F. Wilmot re
ported the junior auxiliary active and
making plans for the annual Spring Tea.

Mrs. S. W. Tucker r~orted the good
w:ork done by the Girls' Auxiliary during
the months they were active.

Speaking for the altar guild, Mrs. J.
Ridson told of the white frontals, a recent
gift to the church from the Guild, and
the auxiliaries.

Mr. J. Ridson was reappointed vicar's
warden; Mr. Dyer re-elected people's
warden. Reappointed to the church com
mittee: Mr. John, Mr. Holman, Mr. K. M.
Lewis, Mr. Tucker, Mr. T. E. Brown and
Mr. F. Pottage. lVIr. J. Humble and Mr.
A. Whittaker were appointed. Mr. Lewis
and Mr. John were appointed representa
tives to Synod. The delegates to the Ruri
Decanal conference chosen were lVII's.
Lewis and Mrs. Tucker.

The Dean, in his closing remarks, im
pressed on the congregation that in taking
part in church work in all its branches,
they ~ere engaged in the greatest busi
ness on earth.
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Cub and Scout News

Yours faithfully,
J. G. W.

North Pumbleby Gazette,
North Pumbleby.

Bay.

Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
Cordova Bay Road - or Mail

SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.

B. C. Canada
Deadline for Material - 15th OF EACH MONTH

are admirable in their clarity, one can
not help being struck by the extent and
variety of the church's interests. Even
more striking is the fact that the indebt
edness has been kept down to an amount
which is well within the means of the,
at present small, congregation to pay.
thereby reliev"ing them of the burden and
struggle which faces, often for many
years, those who have extended them
selves beyond their means.

We feel sure that we speak for the
whole Cordova Bay community in con
gratulating the ministers and members
of the congregation on what they have
done and in wishing them success and an
increasing satisfaction in what they will
be able to do and enjoy in the future.

Editors.

Anyone peeking in at the Community
Hall on the night of December 23rd
w,ould have enjoyed a good chuckle at the
"goings-on." It was the night of the Cub
and Scout annual Christmas party and
what a wonderful time we had! I don't
know who enjoyed it most-boys or
parents-but we certainly had many a
laugh.

Imagine how we mothers and dads
looked as we bravely marched the length
of the hall with wobbling books on our
heads, trying hard to keep our balance
and still maintain a small degree of dig
nity! (Truth to tell, we Were secretly
praying we'd make it without mishap just
to show our sons we could do it.) And
what a laugh the boys got at the sight of
dad, bib tucked haphazardly under his
chin, trying not to look silly as he shov-

ielled jelly beans into his mouth with
Dear Sir: ichopsticks! Oh yes, mother tried it, too.,

In answer to H. G. B.'s letter in De- i but we couldn't h~lp n?ticin~ it was 1 :J
cember's Spindrift (which see), let me boys :Vh~ excelled m thIS partIcular gam"
hasten to apologise for my inaccuracies DIStrIct Scoutmaster Don Hamer ~nd
in reviewin L PSI' ,,, Mrs. Hamer were guests for the evemng

g . . na mghoon s The and we were very glad that they were
Care and Handling of Mushrooms." They able to be with us.
were due in the main to my difficulty in! ..
handling such elusive material. The Stub- ! The party had Its serIous", moments,
bins Press have now admitted ....their mis- i too, and we were very proud 01. our boys
take in . t' th '11 t t' 11 d! as some moved up from Cubs to Scouts
"An ImprPerm. m g

p " te I uS
f

ra 1
M
on hca e I' and others received their badges. The

SSIve IC ure a a us room S .
Breaking up through a Cement Drive- j Tc~u~s . gameg -i,;.V:0 t goog men;-b:rsd ~~e?
way," in the mushroom book rather than e rIce an ms on. ?nes Jom~ elr
I'n I'tS r'ghtf I I . M S I' h ' ranks. It was an excltmg evenmg forI u pace m r. na mg oon s W' h . .
forthcoming "The Care and Handling of mston- e receIved hIS toymaker and

t he Atom' B b" d I t collector badges, too-and Joe Macmur-
IC om, an were on y 00 h' d D . BI 1 d d

sorry that the author's recent attack of i c I~ an aVId easda e were awar e
night-blindness made it difficult for him ItheIr house orderly badges.
i~ reading his proofs to detect this error During the eve~ing we had a chance
hImself. Actually, the picture was not of to look over the dIsplay of toys made by
an atomic explosion at sea, but of a ma- the Cu.bs. Th.e boys had worked ve::y har, J
ture cauliflower plant which won for Mr. on thIS proJect and were partIcularly
Snalinghoon a blue ribbon at the last happy about it knowing that their "Christ
agricultural exhibition but in view of the mas presents" were going to bring happi-
as yet comparative ra;ity of atomic blast ne~s to the children ~t the Orphana.ge.
exposures it leant itself admirably as a PrIzes were won by Wmston Jones, BIlly
substitute. McRoberts, Donnie Bleasdale, and Bobby

and Ray Ganner.
Mothers, wise to the ways of boys

and "good eats" made sure that the two
got well acquainted, and a very success
ful party was brought to a close.

Now our 20 young Cubs and 15 Scouts
are starting a new year, and we mothers
and dads feel very grateful to the men
and women who are leading them. We
realize that it takes a lot of time, energy
and patience, and w'e would like to say a.
hearty "thank-you" to Rhoda and Cyril
Price, Mildred French, and Charlie Ho
worth for the very fine work they are
doing.

Don't forget the monthly Group Com
mittee meetings all you mothers and
dads. Let's show our appreciation by
turning out in greater numbers. It's a
wonderful opportunity to get to know the
leaders and a fine way to keep in tune
with our boys.

Lynn Bleasdale, Corresponding Secy.
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Cordova Bay United Church
We have received by the hands of Mr.

Arthur H. Randell, the treasurer, a copy
of the Foreword and Accounts of the
Cordova Bay United Church and regret
that the limited space at our disposal
prohibits our printing it in full.

The report is notable for its thank
fulness for the success of the effort which
has accomplished the raising of funds,
the acquisition of a site and the building
of a church. It is very modest, perhaps
too modest, about what has been done,
but is full of optimism and enthusiasm
for the future and the work that the
possession of a church will make possible.

In lookin!$" over the accounts, which

The setting out into the unknown of
a new year is always an adventure. The
surprises and disappointments cannot be
foretold and one is particularly aware
that anything may happen. The same is,
of course, true of the beginning of each
day but they do not cause us to stop and
speculate to anything like the same ex
tent. Having looked forward with hope
let us look backward with gratitude.

Once again the changing of the
"deadline" for December from the 15th
to the 12th went through without a hitch
thanks to everyone concerned.

The difference in appearance of the
Hall now from what it was last year is
very noticeable, not only from the outside
but also inside and once we get the floor
laid, which is the next step, the uses to
which it may be put will be very con
siderably increased with a consequent in
crease in income from rentals. This is
very desirable, indeed, it is a necessity
if w~ are to meet the additional cost of
insurance, heating, taxes, lighting and all
others which go to the upkeep of a hall.

We are glad to have, once again, the
pleasant duty of thanking, on behalf of
the Club and Spindrift, all those who
have spent so much time and effort and
those who have contributed by means of
pledges and donations to the building of
the Hall and the continuation of the
Club's paper.
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SALES - PARTS - SERVICE

BOB MACMURCHIE

is at

Victoria Super Service Ltd.
Cor. Blanshard & Johnson E- 115 5

-If GRO~~I~T~~;!!:O~E'Y I
FRESH MEAT and DRY GOODS !

Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays until Spring ilPhone Colquitz 97-M We Deliver,

~ ~

I AMAZING! .j
i SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY! I
I

SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! -

!"8titisQ j}mporftrs II M~·. -,~ :,.. ~,.... I
I641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. ..1

C.B.C.C. MEUBE&-B. T. ROGERS _

.:.~(~~(~~~~~~~~l~(.:.

1- -'-'-.:.-~-o-~~';:s- -'-'~Ir
is the place to take your car when your

Ifender is dented or you need a paint job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I..~~_a_ll_~I_ll_O_.:.

fy-iRESi
I iI Easy Terms t

I })r~;1'1~11lIU~ I
I Back of the "Bay" . I

Ben Dyer i
• 1620 Arena Way B-7283 I
•••~~"-":~ __>'-I~~.:.

.r--'---'-'-"-'--r
t BONDED BRAKES II for average car eo,' only I
I $18.00 I
I 50% LONGER LIFE I
i WITH NO DRUM SCORING i
I VIEW STREET GARAGE I
, .720 View Street Phone G 3243 !
~.- - rt...-.c __ lI_11_rJ _ _ a_~_~

a.m.
a.m.

<lLnt~ntla ~a!! lllnittb <lL~Ut.dr

Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday 10
Morning Worship at... ll

A Cordial Welcome to All

~t. j'lauib's-!tl!-iqt-j"t.
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.

I
Sunday School every Sunday _ 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday ~ 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

Cordo'a Bay Comlllunity Club
President-Stuart W. Brock

Vice-President--Robert Macmurchie
Past President-Reginald Sinkinson
Recording Secretary-:Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secretary-Sheila Duckworth

Treasurer-Robert Renfrew

Social Director-Jo Crampton

Sports Director-Frank Leno

Director of Membership--Tory Lindal

Director of PublicitY-Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvements

Rober~ Cleland

CLUB AFFAIRS St. David's Women's Guild
The next general meeting of the Club The Guild, St. David's-by-the-Sea

wiII be held on Wednesday, February 4th, combined their annual meeting with ~
at 8 o'clock in the Hall. reception for women of the parish, who

had helped throughout the year with
The minutes of the last general and various activities, when they met in the

the last annual general meeting were read Church Hall, January 6th. Reports were
and adopted. Bob Renfrew, the treasurer, given by the officers showing that a
reported a small amount of money in successful year's work was accomplished.

Rev. C. B. Price presided for the election
'_ ~h of the bank accounts all of which, of officers. Mrs. K. M. Lewis was re-

as usual, could do with replenishing. elected president, Mrs. J. Wyper elected
Nora Savage read a letter sent to the vice-president, Mrs. W. Ronald treasurer
Minister of National Health with regard and Mrs. B. J. Dyer, secretary. Mrs. A.
to better treatment for the blind. Kitty Taylor was asked to continue as con
Genn reported that the attempt to run a vener of the sick visiting committee. She
Bingo Night each month had been a com- reported cards sent to patients in hospi
plete wash-out. The Children's Christmas tals and to the bereaved, also'ealls made
Party had been a success. The total cost to the sick. Mrs. Lewis reported a quan
had been $27.00, but donations had been tity of sewing to be done for the Provin
received from the Ladies' Auxiliary and cial peI1artment of Health.
members which more than covered the The Women's World Day of Prayer
difference between the amount received wiII be observed again this year and the
from the Club and the cost. Bob Mac- service wiII be held in the United Church
murchie, speaking on the Building Fund, IFebruary 20th. The theme "Walk as
announced that the New Year's Eve Children of Light," was prepared by the
Dance and other projects had produced women of Africa.
$434.00, a very welcome addition to the The next regular meeting of the Guild
Fund. The new amendments proposed to wiII be held at the home of Mrs. T. E.
,e n:ade to the by-laws, which had been I Brown, Doumac Avenue, February 10th.

carrIed forward from the last meeting, I E M L .
came in for animated discussion from I . . eWlS.
which it emerged that there was consid-. ------------------
erable doubt about the advisabIlity 'Of re- I .
ducing the members' dues to $1.00, and I Fund was short and to the p~mt, saying
as Bob considered that failure to reduce we. h~d spent all we had receIved on the
the dues would affect all the amendments: bUIldmg.
he withdrew them. The amendment to by-I Ke~ Genn, speaking o.n Spindrif~. drew
law No.1 changing the majority required! attentIon to the reductIOn made III the
to amend a by-law from three-quarters of; amount the paper required from the Club
the members present to a simple majority I and was happy in that it was now able
and allowing notice of the change to be to pay its monthly bills as they came due.
given by publication in Spindrift or any Stuart Brock, on Hall management, said
other publication, proposed by Noel An- that the prospects for the coming year
drew was put to the meeting and carried. were good and that many improvements

The annual general meeting after the had ?een ma~e. George Kirkend~le w.as
reading of the minutes was followed by apPolI~ted chaIrman of the KlondIke Nlte
the reports of the directors. The social Oommlttee.
director, Kitty Genn, went over the list of I Reg Sinkinson, speaking last as presi
projects and functions held during the d~n.t, thanked the dir~ctors for their help
year. The membership director, Tory I gIvmg them full credIt but made no men
Lindal, announced that thirty-seven new tion of the amount of work he had done
members had joined the Club during the ihimself, which is known to have been
past 12 months. An excellent record. Ico~siderable. There is such a thing as

Stuart Brock, community improve- bemg too modest.
ments director, said that several improve- The names of this year's officers of
ments had been made and others had been the Club wiII be found in the "box" at
suggested but found to be impossible at the top of this column.
the time. Bob Macmurchie on the Building Harold Gorse, Publicity.
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J. McPHERSON
Interior and Exterior Decorator

PAINTING PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

1 182• Fairfield Rd~ Empire 9039 I
...~ ~(__.~_II_C~."~.

·!·----·~--..~-..---lI M'G;11 fD Orme f"-I ~WlJWfraCH 'CHEMVT/ I
, fort at 8road We De!iver Phones: G1196-1 •
~~(..-.o_"_UIflai _'_11 .. i'I_lI_~-+H. G.

A GALLANT RESCUE "Scouting"-(Continued from Page 1) ROYAL OAK HIGH SCHOOL P.T.A.
The city of Glasgow was not always a mistake, the boys were just having a A varied program of entertainment

accessible to ships of any size, since the practical test. The police stopped their and a social ev'ening followed the well
River Clyde was shallow and at that time preparations and looked at Mr. Goddard, attended regular meeting of the Royal
Greenock, on the Firth of Clyde, at the possibly thinking things that are not to Oak High School P.T.A. in the high
entrance to the river, was Glasgow's port. be published. The police had good reason school on Monday evening, December 15.
Transportation by water was effected by to be angry for they had sped all the Taking part in the entertainment were
a shallow draft canal, some 30 miles long, way from Shelbourne Street. Misses S. Salmon, T. Knight, Y. Swift,
which passed through Paisley. Victor explained to the officers that the D. Dudman, M. Connor, E. Gait, C. Sinkin-

After the deepening of the Clyde the boys were only having a realistic test in son and S. Batterbury; Messrs. D. Foster,
canal fell into disuse and in time became scouting and he had not realized they R. Hafer, D. Tregear, R. Westeby.
the route of one of the railway lines had sent for the police. When hearing Members of St. Michael's Players
from Greenock to Glasgow. At a point on the whole story the police relaxed a little taking part were Mrs. E. Wilson, Mr. R.
the line of the canal a short distance out- and explained that he would have to go Cleland, Mr~ F. Belsham and Mr. R.
side Paisley the canal must have crossed to the station for a full account of the Chase.
the White Cart River by means of a bridge epic. Accompanying the various entertainers
which was replaced by the railway bridge It was most unfortunate the police were Miss E. Gait, Miss D. Butcher, Mrs.
known locally as "Water Above and Water were called in on Mr. Goddard's scouting M. Cleland, Mrs. G. Gyllenspetz and Mr.
Below." and yet it was satisfactory to all of us L. T. Salmon.

This was one of a number of swimming that the boys acted calmly and efficiently Refreshments were served in the Home
spots of the group of boys to which the with their wounded patient. Economics Room under convenership of
w.riter belonged. The River Cart was, and After Mr. Goddard had been to the Mrs. Ella McCullough.
I expect still is, a muddy stream and looks police station and explained the whoI<' Otto Wilner, Publicit.y.
very dirty, although not quite as bad as misunderstanding the two parties sep- : .- -----,~,,-,,-,-.**

it looks; but what does the look of water arated with a laugh and knowledge thaj Ir--- ,- i
matter to boys intent on swimming? the Scouts of Victor Goddard and all, V·J;EK~~A C H 8~NID~~E S

This day is engraved on my memory other troup leaders are prepared to do I! I_ve Cordov<> V",ves Corolon 1
by two incidents, both of which at that work in all emergencies - and do their' Depot 8",· Depot BaT ,

time seemed of great importance, one of job well. i 7.:-10 8.00 fUO 10.15 I-The Crie" ,0 9.00 9.30
them was that the eldest of the group L _ t*11.15 .11.45 1.:10 2.0a_,

had decided that he was old enough to ------------------ I 1.30 2.05 (1.00 6.35

smoke. He may have been, but he was a kitten. The best way of getting it ashore ,- 4.00 4.3"~ 915 9 ..')() ,-

certainly not a seasoned smoker although seemed to be to push the box....in front of i 5.15 6.50' _i'

he had acquired a pipe and had tried sev- me, but the kitten had other ideas and I ;- to.111 11.5011.1.')
eraI kinds of mixtures, some of them to- transferred from the box to my shoulders, --------
b D

· th lk h' h' t h' h h k th I f II f • Itlondn.;·, Thursday and Saturday onb-.acco. unng e wa to t e rIVer e In 0 w IC e san e caws 0 a our t Via Eaot Snanich nnd ~nn""rd Ronds. it
had picked up a prize, the butt of a cigar feet. , liz;ht raee tlz;ure. indicate A.~I.-DBrk Face P.M.

which was just the right size for his pipe, Once out of the water the question of +-------.:.
although it projected slightly above the what to do with him arose. The decision .:. -,-,-,----'--'---1-
edge; and on the enjoyment he was going that he could not be abandoned was un- ,
to have from smoking it, he gloated animO\ls. but on the question of ownership HAYWARD'S I
throughout the rest of the walk. I found myself in a minority of one BC FUNERAL CO

Arriving at the river, the smoker in- against, which I argued in vain. I had • • .•
sisted on having a smoke and the party acquired a kitten. Since he was mine, I
sat down to wait and watch the proceed- took a g.ood look at him. He was yellow, . "Victoria's Pioneer Directors of
ings. scrawny, long in the leg and more than t Funeral Service" i

It looked wonderful for some little time half starved and as if that was not enough I.
and created a mixture of admiration and, mewing pitifully, and wet. We got most i .

h
. EST. 1867

per aps, Jealousy, but not for long. Gradu- of the wet dried off and started home, I I
ally the vigorous puffing slowed down and while I wondered what sort of a reception I
our friend began to get a little pale and I would get with the little bag of bones 734 Broughton St. EmpirOl 3G14
to lose his pristine enjoyment. Suddenly I was carrying. I need not have worried. oGo._.- _.._, ,_,_._._,_,_._ +
there came the end, the pipe dropped from My eldest sister received him with open
his shaking hand as he hurriedly made arms and he was soon fed, dried and .:•.---,---------~,_ ..-.;.
for a shallow ditch. He wanted his head warmed in front of the fire and mother
held, so, being nearest I held his head, was agreeable.
although even at that age what good hold- All that remained wa 3 that he shouid
ing his head would do to his stomach I pass muster With father.. This he did
did not know, unless he thought it would without any help by pouncing on one of
keep the violent erupting of the internal his feet and trying to climb up his trouser
organ from blowing his head off. leg. That made the kitten a member of

In a little while the spasm passed and the family and in due course he grew up
he began to take an interest again in this into the biggest cat I have ever seen.
world. The resiliency of boyhood asserted It was not long until he acquired torn
itself and in a remarkably short time he ears and a battle scarred head. Small
was ready to swim. The remainder of the dogs kept out of his way, those of medium
afternoon was passed very pleasantly in size gave him ample room. The only dog
swimming and the time arrived to go I ever saw attack him was a collie, who
home. Some of the group were already retreated very readily at my shout, ap
out of the water and the remainder, of parently realizing that he had got into
whom I happened to be last, were making something he could not handle.
for the bank when there was a shout from Yellow Peril, as the cat was called by
those ashore and a pointing out into the the neighbors, lived to a ripe old age and
stream. Looking round I saw a shallow went the way of all good cats.

wooden box floating downstream and in it
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Fme Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs ,
i

.l--':~: .:~:~_~l~~~:. :~:::.._.-1

Flunkey
In The Victoria Daily Times of Friday,

10th October, there appeared the follow
ing heading: "Flunkey Runs Amok With
Sten Gun In Earl Of Derby's Home."

Flunkey, according to the dictionary,
means a livery servant, a footman, a mean
cringing fellow. The wrrd flunkey is too
often used in its worst sense, although
such was probably not the intention of
the Times.

There are not many people in the Old
.(Amntry now who can afford to_put their
footmen in livery, indeed there are not
many who can afford men servants, except
possibly valets. For a long time now both
men and women servants in such houses
as the Earl of Derby's have had to be of
a very high class and of a competence
approaching, if not actually reaching,
perfection. They were well educated to
high school standard, proud of the quality
of service they were able to give, digni
fied, well mannered, expecting to be
treated with courtesy and giving willing
service in return. They have rights and
insist upon receiving them and if not
granted will seek another position. H.G.

.jt._.-.c_I_._'_J-.-..._'_I_,_.__,-a-..:
t

Standard Steam Laundry Limited t
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I

c Our driver calls in the Cordon Bay area on Wednesdays t
• 841 View Street Phone G -4161 I+-(----..-..-- _a_a_~·I·

r----'-'-'-'---':'

I"~~~~,~~~~~~.C.O~,, I
<"'-'_l_~~ a_n_u _a_ a_I.:.

CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROUP I.:...~~-_..--..-_---
A ~ay Christmas tree in a corner! J FRED SUTTON l

stretchmg proudly from floor to ceiling, I c COLLISON PAPER CO. I
~aden with ?right paper decorations fash- 1 560 Yates Street Phone G-1184-5 -
lOned by tmy fingers and banked with I
an exciting array of odd-shaped packages, The Right Paper for Every Purpose j
was the centre of attraction at :Mrs. Bat- .:-._,_u ,_,_,__, ,_,.:.
terbury's on Closing Day in December
when the children of the Cordova Bay
Playgroup entertained mot her sand
friends at a party. Singing and games,
and a unique presentation of the story of
the Nativity enacted in all solemnity by
the little tots (a serious-eyed boy in his
chosen role of Mary) were followed by
refreshments and the opening of the
presents.

The members of the Playgroup are
sincerely grateful for the kind donation
of a doll-house to augment equipment. It
was received with delight by both boys
and girls. Thank you, Mr. Matthews.

The winner of our turkey was Mr.
Hugh Campbell of Alderley Road. We
hope you enjoyed Christmas dinner, Mr.
Campbell!

The January meeting was held in the
home of the Child Leader, Mrs. William
son, Cordova Bay Road.

Remember the date of the next meet
ing-Wednesday, February 18th.

M. W. Dyer, p'ublicity.
'.

months of planning and rehearsals and
the leaders felt that it was taking too
much time that could be more profiitably
used in more serious training. As an al
ternative method of raising money the
Group Committee decided to hold an
"Apple Day" on Saturday, November 8th,
and the Scouts and Cubs went around the
neighborhood selling apples and many
very generous donations were received.

UNANSWERABLE
Adult to little girl, on way to school.

"Hullo kid." Little girl very serious.
"I'm not a kid. If I'm a kid, you're a goat."

The Scouts and Cubs combined to hold
a Christmas Party in the Community Hall
on Monday, December 22, with quite a
large number of parents in attendance.
Badges and other awards were presented
to Cubs and Scouts and a "Going Up"
ceremony was held for two of the Cubs
Winston Jones and Ted Price-who had
earned their second stars in Cubs and had
reached the required age to join the Scout 'I'" -.-._.~.:.
Troop. The balance of the evening was We Deliver at Cordova Bay ,

~~~~:u~n r~~~~~~:~:~s and in consuming Ii MSiHlk'EpcrHeaEmR' OF1~eSSh ROarAmlREgygs t
Troop membership now totals 15, made I

up as follows: Dave McMorran (Troop 1645 Fort Street GO 3039 f
Leader); Wolf Patrol: Dick Price (Patrol "·__n_,__._._._._._._._,.:.

Leader), John Whittaker, Ian Ross, Brian .!<--.--- o!.

Sinkinson, Dennis Adrian, Athos Grant, PAR K V lEW S TOR c: I"
Winston Jones. Seagull Patrol: Dave Genn
(Patrol Leader), Don Howorth, Jim Good. Line of H~rdware
Waistell, Bob John, Jack Adrian, George Elec~rJcal Goods III Stock _
Waistell, Ted Price. We Dehver-Tues., Thurs., Sat. I

Charles Howorth. I.....:=~~::..-.-~~~~~~ ..t.

Scout News
The Cordova Bay Scout Troop is now

meeting in the Community Hall on Mon
day nights from 7 to 9 o'clock. Training,
so far this season, has been concentrated
on trying to get all Tenderfoot Scouts up
to Second Class standard and all Second
Class Scouts up to a sufficient standard
in First Aid to enable them to pass the
tests for the Ambulance Man's Badge.

It has been decided by the Group Com
mittee that the Scout and Cub Concert
wiII be abandoned this year. The concert
has been very well suported in the past
and has been the Group Committee's main
way of raising funds. In addition, it has
given the boys some very useful training
in organization and co-operation. How
ever, it involved some six weeks to two

Sympathy-Extended to Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Foster and Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Dyer and family, all of Parker Avenue,
on the passing- on of Mrs. 1. Foster in
December at the age of 99. (Mr. H. C.
Foster's mother, Mrs. F. Dyer's grand
mother.)

LADIES' AUXILIARY
Since the ladies first put their fingers

in the pie about a year and a half ago
when the Auxiliary was formed, they
have pulled out quite a few plums, as re
?orts showed at the first annual meeting
m January. Their aims were to equip
and furnish kitchen and hall to make an
attractive place for informal gatherings
and activities of all kinds, and also to
promote the social life of the club. In a
large measure they have succeeded. Oyer
$700.00 has been raised, of w;hich $240.34
has been donated to the Club. Curtains,
card tables and covers, phonograph rec
ords, a heater and coal, kitchen equip
ment and first-aid kit have been provided.
Refreshments have been served to work
parties, and coffee and doughnuts sold on
Club bingo nights. proceeds going to the
Building Fund. Eight socials have been
enjoyed, offering bingo, dancing, whist,
masquerades and one Variety Night. The
popular Teen-Ag-e dances. directed by
Ml"s.. Wilma Gillespie, and intended fo~'

Jren of Junior High School agee note:
over 12 years of age) were sponsored to
fill a long-felt need.

Under the chairmanship of Mrs. Kitty
Genn, the Auxiliary has got on its feet
and is now ready to go places. The new
executive elected at the meetiIlg is:
Chairman, Mrs. Tory Lindal; vice-chair
man, Mrs. Sally Ward; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Doreen Forrest; recording
secretary, Mrs. Connie McShane; treas
urer and publicity, Mrs. Myrtie Dyer. In
charge of supplies is Mrs. Jennie Lotzer:
general meeting refreshments, Mrs. Jo
Crampton, work-bee refreshments, Mrs.
Edith Jones.

A St. Patrick's Tea and Home Cooking
Sale is planned for Wednesday, March
18th, and our next meeting Monday, Feb

ary 9th, at 8 in the hall.
"-....-- M. W. Dyer, Publicity.
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i Weston's Bakeries i• •I LIMITED 1
i ~

f Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health f
. .
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SHELL I
FURNACE AND STOVE OiL i

I Delivered by Metered Trucks I.:

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE ..
Sidne) 135 PHONES Keating 7-&

-:.~~~~)-..<~(~(~.:.

r'~"--"-~>->->->--~'i'

I~U~d~~P~~~~~tS I
I and Tile !

l
Agents Ior- ,

BAl'CO PltODUCTS ""e1 ,-
DUROID ROOFING i

• ~~(_"-C_~)~':J
~I" _. - c-(~~-.o_O~--...c~_I_' .:'<'

i

1
2: D~~" ~~rma~t.~,t~,;,1

MEN'S CLOTHING I
If you'd be better dressed. . . I

t ... you'd better be dressed by Wi. 1
~~~~

.:.~)~I~)C:;;::.()~~~Hl:8oO-e»<~(~~."

I SCOTT & PE EN LT. I
I Headquarters for ,

GARDEN SUPPLIES
I SEEDS, FERTILIZER, HARDWARE I
i FEED, 'G.ROCERIES "

I tI Phone G-7181 for Prompt Delivery I
i Corner Store and Cormorant Streets
.:.'~~'-'(~~_('-II<ClUDo~_O_~.:.

I. C.

PLAYGROUP PRATTLE-

SOCIAL NOTES "Let me see now., how does it begin?"
said Mary Lynn Gibbs when it was her

Florence Mauger A. 1. Anstey turn to recite. Then once started she went
Col. 436 X Col. 219 W right on to ~he end without a flaw. I don't

q q remember Just how, on December 18th,
rai""'.".....~~~~~""""''''''''''~.....-."......''''"'''~.".....~~i§l.the Christmas Closing of the Elk Lake

BIRTH-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leno, Ma-! PI~ygroup began, bu~ it, too, progres.sed
jor Road, became the parents of a baby dehghtfully to a. s.atIsfactory conclusIOn.
son on December 26th, Daniel, a brother I' Mr. Bert PhIlhps had arranged the
for Jeanette. playroom as a miniature theatre with

GET WELL-Mrs. J. Anderton, Agate Ichairs in ti:rs so that ~he large audience
Lane is convalescing after being hospital-I of 48 relatives and fnends had a clear
ized.' view of the little ones "on s~age." All

SYMPATHY I · ltd d t the ladies were presented wIth flower- s SIncere y ex eneo.h d
M J H bl d f 'l th d th corsages and the room was gay WIt ec-r. . urn e an amI y on e ea. . b h
f M H bl D b 15th oratIOns, the more beautiful ecause eac

o rs. urn e, ecem er. child had had a share in their making.
VISITS and TRIPS-Mrs. J. McRoberts .

h I d th . I f h daughter How pleased we were that all the chIl-as we come e arnva 0 er -
. I M R M R b ts for ChrI'stmas dren were able to be present and take partIn- aw, rs. . coer, . S h t't d

d "t f I w k m the program. uc a quan I y an
an a VISI ~ severa ee s. Ivariety of songs and carols as we heard!

Bruc~ HII!, Long Beach, spent two You know what big words there arc in
weeks wIth hIS parents; Mr. and ~rs. L., carols. The ease with which they were
Hill,. Walema Ave., dunng the Chnstmas sung was a tribute to the group leader,
season. Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, for her ability to

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. S. Reynolds have bring out the best in our talented children.
returned to t~ei~ home o~ Cord?va B~y In "The Christmas Story," Ellen Cooke
Roa~ after enJoymg a hohday wIth theIr was Mary. Angels wdth shining wings
son-m-Iaw a~d daughter, Mr. and Mrs. were Cherie Barber, Joan Oliver, Ann De
Bell and famIly, loco. Gruchy, Peggy Warden, Sally Barraclough

Pat Thomas has returned to V.B.C. Mary Lynn Gibbs and Pamela Harrison.
after vacation time with his parents, Dr. The shepherds included Laurence Pope,
and Mrs. J. M. Thomas, Timber Lane. II· Graeme Cowx, :Mark Stothers, Murray

Mr. and Mrs. C. Keyworth, Walema Armstrong and Michael Minter. Gordon
Ave., celebrated their fiftieth wedding an- Allen, Gerald Spencer and Ronnie Slater
niversary on December 25th. They were were the Wise Men, bearing gifts.
visited at that time by their son, Mr. Alan At the conclusion of the children's
Keyworth, of the CKWX staff, Vancouver. variety number, Mrs. McGill congratu-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pottage have re- lated the Playgroup on their work and
cently enjoyed a two week tour as far spoke of the satisfying increase of play-
south as Mexico. groups in British Columbia.

Also south of the border are Mr. and Mrs. Grace Shaw supervised the draw~
Mrs. Les Blow on a holiday trip to Cal- ing for the fruit cake that Mr. Phillips
ifornia. had made and artistically dec-orated. The

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grainger (nee lucky winner-Mr. Salmon! Mrs. Salmon
Edith French) have returned to McLeod was there to take it home.
after spending the Christmas holidays The pleasure we all derived from the
visiting their family and friends in this concert was well expressed by Mrs. Monks.
area. Then while the children opened their

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Tucker spent gifts and had their treat, the grow;n-ups
Christmas in Vancouver at the ho~e of were treated to coffee and cookies.
their son where they b~came acquamted There is no January meeting, but be
with their ne"," gr~ndchIld. Mr sure to come in February. The program

The Bay WIll mISS the prese~ce of d committee has another treat in store, and
and Mrs. P. Wharf and sons arry an, ou're all cordially invited.
Brian, who have left after several years y
residence.

ENTERTAINMENT and EVENTS-
Miss Althea Dyer, Cordova Bay Road,

was hostess to a party of ten on Dec. 27.
Also having a party recently was

David Genn, Parker Avenue, on January
30th, when he was host to 12 guests.

·r~---=><~_,~r_.~"~'~>-'-'-r

IINSURANCE I
I All Classes i, -
I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. :
, REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES ,

- II 706 Fort St. B-4251 i
i i.:.l__l_)_()'-<)_)_(I_(l_(l_l..-::D-U~)~~-(.:.

>!,>-,--,--,-,_o_-'--'--'l ';"-'-"-"-"'-~'-'->-'---'-'lICORDOVA BAY GARAG I I GORDON HEAD SERVICE

I Lubrication and Tire Repairs I STATION A D GARAGE .
Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires i Complete Automotive Service

•••..-.o~U~)....u....().-.<,....(~>..-.(~(>.-.(~I.-.c:.;. - Ace e s S 0 r i e sand
• EVE R YON E "I A full line of SHELL Products I i Towing Service

L 0 V E S -I including ! !

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES! i i Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish 'I I MEL DENNSTEDT
Confections of Distinction and Quality ! I I

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES I S. W. Tucker Phone Col. 224Y I ~ Shelbollr;J.c at Ruby Road Albion 32
, 725 Yates Street ! ! ~
.:.,.-.".....-..,.._..,.....,.,-.,....,...,__.-.,..."..~.:. .: :.~~~~~~o sa _ 0 _.


